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NEWS RELEASE – General Public
You thought You knew it all? – Rethink! - New Book release: 1st Edition, English

“GRACE AND TRUTH IN THE 21st CENTURY – a MASKIL (Instructions)
Declarations and answers that stood the test of time”
Justice and righteousness and its impact (on us)
Justice/righteousness– it is all about You (us)
What Justice and righteousness are all about
ISBN 978-3-9524537-0-4
Print
ISBN 978-3-9524537-1-1
E-Pub
First Publication, Switzerland, December 2015
The secret of success [(ful) people]. What great emperors always
knew, you would better know too.
What most people definitely miss today is discernment. Without it, it is impossible to lead a successful
free life. Dependency on others often means, being mislead into wrong thoughts that lead to wrong
actions which produce wrong outcomes without being aware. Learning to discern motivations and
actions is hard work. It will grill anyone’s personal perception to the deepest. However, who
undergoes the hassle to try to understand what it is all about, will definitely be able to reap the
benefits.


It is different, it is vital, it is dynamic, it is NOW … and it has never worked another way.
Beware, it is not at all what you thought it would be!

Find out for yourself, read and apply it to your own personal lives and experience the changes that
happen!
Orders accepted on www.andreaslang.ch. EBook now available, Print Version upon receipt of 50
confirmed orders.
Boilerplate & media contact info:

Link: Book Excerpts:

Goodreads:

1st Edition, written and translated by Andy Lang 2015.
Published by Andreas Lang
www.andreaslang.ch
publisher@andreaslang.ch
The author is slowly hitting his mid-fifties. He grew up in Switzerland and travelled some 40 countries.
Close to trilingual with a comprehension of a few more languages, his specific and analytical talents
and skills in banking, controlling, IT and tourism were mostly sought after by the Financial industry in
their global headquarters, letting him enjoy a few great career happenings up to Senior Management.
Business appreciated his accurate precision in identifying and addressing root causes of underlying
problems no-one dared to tackle. His teaching skills were of use in children and youth education .
Having looked in the hurt eyes of eight-year-old child soldiers and extensive contact with social rockbottom people on three continents, his character grew into an explosive and dynamic mixture with a
deep-rooted desire to ameliorate people's situations. He is direct and straightforward. Business used
to brand him: "We might not always like what he has to say. Unfortunately, he is usually dead-on,
which profits us greatly." - In that respect, he splits the audience in regards to his likeability.
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NEWS RELEASE – Theological Institutions (D/E)
Presse-Information - neue Publikation in ihrem Interessensgebiet
Sehr geehrte(r) Professor(in)
Als Professor für Theologie haben Sie dieser Thematik ihr Leben gewidmet. Die folgende Publikation
tangiert ihr Interessensgebiet, setzt sich mit Gerechtigkeit, Rechtfertigung alleine durch Glauben und
Charismen im praktischen Leben auseinander.
ISBN 978-3-9524537-1-1, English (485 pages): “GRACE AND TRUTH IN THE 21st CENTURY – a MASKIL;
Declarations and answers that stood the test of time”.
Lassen Sie sich durch den unscheinbaren Titel nicht täuschen. Das Buch birgt härteste Antworten auf
tägliche Probleme und Fragen, mit denen sich kaum jemand wirklich auseinandersetzen will, aus Angst vor
möglichen Konsequenzen. Die Thematik ist eine echte Herausforderung an jegliches Glaubenssystem.
Die Publikation will Leser heute herausfordern, unsere Überzeugungsgrundlagen und täglichen
Gewohnheiten zu überprüfen, mit dem Ziel der erneuten Befähigung zu selbständigem Denken und
Handeln. Es lehrt, erneut wahrzunehmen, wann unsere persönlichen Handlungen in der Tat fremdgesteuert
sind, oder wo wir freie Entschlüsse fassen, die unsere eigenen täglichen Handlungen auslösen.
Ich bin nur eine unbekannte Stimme aus vielleicht 500 Millionen. Die Reaktionen werden wohl umstritten
sein. „Prüfet aber alles, das Gute behaltet“.
Ich bedanke mich für Ihre Zeit und Aufmerksamkeit.
_______________________________________________________________________________
Press release - new publication in your area of interest
Dear Professor,
As a professor of theology you have dedicated your life to this topic.
The following publication affects your area of interest, deals with justice, justification by faith only and
charisma in practical life.
ISBN 978-3-9524537-1-1, English (485 pages): "GRACE AND TRUTH IN THE 21st CENTURY - a MASKIL;
Declarations and answers that stood the test of time".
Don't be fooled by the seemingly soft title. The book shares bone-crushing answers to many daily struggles
and questions no-one dares to address for fear of repression, or just for how an honest appraisal of one’s
personal stand would affect one’s personal life. It’s a thoughtful yet sincere challenge to any believe
system.
Today, this publication wants to challenge readers anew to check our conviction bases and everyday habits,
with the aim of a renewed ability to independent thinking and action. It teaches to perceive once more,
when our personal actions are indeed foreign-controlled, or where we take free decisions which are proven
by our own everyday actions.
I am only one voice out of maybe 500 million. Reactions are expected to be highly controversial: „Check
everything, only keep the good“.
Thank You for Your time and attention.

Andy Lang

Link: Rationale Book
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